MISSION: The mission of the Rock Island Human Rights commission is to bring about greater public awareness of the ethnic and cultural diversity that exists within the community and to ensure that all humans are treated equally, regardless of race, gender, religion, age, or disability.

February 21, 2019 5:00 p.m.
Martin Luther King Community Center Board Room
630 Martin Luther King Dr.
Rock Island, IL 61201

(If available members could come early (15-20 minutes) for general discussion in hopes that the main meeting can be completed in one hour.)

I. WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS
II. GUEST PRESENTER: SHARON CARLSON, CEO QUAD CITY AREA REALTORS
III. Consideration of previous MEETING MINUTES
IV. PUBLIC COMMENT
V. MEMBERSHIP UPDATE:
   A. Vacancy suggestions.
   B. Arrangement of terms
VI. OLD BUSINESS AND UPDATE ON CURRENT COMPLAINT
   A. 59-2018-AJS
   B. 60-2018-JEF
VII. NEW BUSINESS/COMPLAINTS
   A. ?61-2019-LS (Lyndi Sellers) called 02-07-2019 received by Kristia Leshoure
VIII. PENDING COMPLAINTS
IX. FURTHER EDUCATION
X. ADJORN

Next meeting: the Rock Island Human Rights Commission normally meets the third Thursday of each month, March 21, 2019 630 Martin Luther King Dr Rock Island, IL 61201 beginning at 5:00 p.m.